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Abstract
Physical activity and time spent outdoors may be important non-pharmacological
approaches to improve sleep quality and duration (or sleep patterns) but there is little empiri-
cal research evaluating the two simultaneously. The current study assesses the role of
physical activity and time outdoors in predicting sleep health by using objective measure-
ment of the three variables. A convenience sample of 360 adult women (mean age = 55.38
±9.89 years; mean body mass index = 27.74 ±6.12) was recruited from different regions of
the U.S. Participants wore a Global Positioning System device and ActiGraph GT3X+ accel-
erometers on the hip for 7 days and on the wrist for 7 days and 7 nights to assess total time
and time of day spent outdoors, total minutes in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity per
day, and 4 measures of sleep health, respectively. A generalized mixed-effects model was
used to assess temporal associations between moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, out-
door time, and sleep at the daily level (days = 1931) within individuals. There was a signifi-
cant interaction (p = 0.04) between moderate-to-vigorous physical activity and time spent
outdoors in predicting total sleep time but not for predicting sleep efficiency. Increasing time
outdoors in the afternoon (versus morning) predicted lower sleep efficiency, but had no
effect on total sleep time. Time spent outdoors and the time of day spent outdoors may be
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important moderators in assessing the relation between physical activity and sleep. More
research is needed in larger populations using experimental designs.
Introduction
Sleep disturbances are highly prevalent in the US [1] with large proportions of adults reporting
sleep difficulties including initiating and maintaining sleep [2, 3]. Research has identified sig-
nificant changes in sleep structure during the aging process, including changes in the propor-
tion of sleep spent in different phases of sleep [3, 4] and increased sleep disturbances [4, 5].
The increase of sleep disturbances during the aging process may reflect changes in circadian
rhythms that occur in aging, alongside other health and lifestyle factors such as increases in
comorbidities (e.g. chronic pain, obesity, neurological disorders) and use of pharmacological
interventions that may affect sleep [3].
Sleep accounts for nearly one-third of daily activity [6] and cross-sectional studies have
demonstrated that shortened sleep duration is linked to obesity, type 2 diabetes, hypertension,
and cardiovascular disease (CVD) [7–9]. Longitudinal and meta-analytic evidence suggests
that short sleep increases the incidence and severity of CVD, CVD comorbidities, and risk of
CVD mortality [7, 10]. Too much sleep has been linked to poor health outcomes as well, with
longer sleep duration associated with higher rates of health concerns such as inflammation,
CVD, and depression [7, 11, 12]. Therefore, either extreme of sleep duration (short or long) is
associated with higher risk for various health outcomes. Other health concerns, such as depres-
sion, may have independent effects on both sleep and health [11], thus introducing complex,
reciprocal, and interacting relationships between sleep and various health outcomes.
While sleep patterns tend to shift for all people across the lifespan, older women are more
likely to report poor sleep quality, restless sleep, and more nocturnal awakenings than any
other subgroup of the population [13, 14]. The 2005 NSF Sleep in America poll also revealed
that women in general are more likely than men to have difficulty falling and staying asleep
and to experience more daytime sleepiness [15]. Interestingly, a large Finish cohort study
found that sleep duration is an independent risk factor for cardiovascular mortality and mor-
bidity in women but not in men [12]. Across the lifespan women report more sleep distur-
bances than men, with increases in reported difficulties during the menopausal transition [14,
16]. This is a time period where significant physiological changes and symptoms (e.g. hot
flashes) occur that may exacerbate or instigate sleep disturbances [14, 16] and may present an
opportunity for intervention with a high risk population for sleep disturbances.
Due to the wealth of evidence linking sleep to a range of health outcomes, there is growing
recognition of the importance of sleep to improve population health [7–9]. Pharmacological
approaches have been a primary antidote to these problems, yet carry with them common side
effects and are not always effective [17]. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, bright light therapy,
and physical activity are non-pharmacological approaches that may help to improve sleep
quality and duration for older adults [17]. Physical activity, for example walking, represents an
intervention that can be done at little to no cost, without the need for trained professionals,
and results in a range of health benefits in addition to potential improvements in sleep health.
Indeed, physically active women seem to sleep more and better than sedentary women [18].
Further, research shows that women are more likely to engage in behavioral approaches to
improve sleep [19], such as physical activity, which may provide feasible and effective
approaches to address this public health concern.
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Studies evaluating the effects of physical activity (PA) interventions on sleep quality and
duration, though limited, suggest PA can improve overall sleep quality [20]. In a systematic
review of 6 trials, the authors found that compared to the control group, participants in exer-
cise interventions reported improved global sleep scores and reduced sleep latency and medi-
cation use; there were no differences between groups in other sleep outcomes, such as sleep
duration, sleep efficiency, or sleep disturbance [20]. Other recent research continues to suggest
some improvement in sleep outcomes with a range of exercise interventions [21–26] for differ-
ent adult and patient populations. In a randomized controlled trial with peri- and post-meno-
pausal women, a brief moderate-intensity exercise intervention (3 times per week for 12
weeks) was associated with some improvements in self-reported sleep quality and insomnia
symptoms [26]. However, the clinical experimental studies to date may not translate into real
world interventions in large populations.
There are only a few studies investigating the real world daily relations between PA and
sleep through objective assessments [27–30]. In studies with adult populations, there was con-
sistency in poor sleep at night predicting lower levels of PA the following day in three studies
[27–29], but there was no significant effect in a fourth study [30]. PA predicting sleep that
night was less consistent. One study found more PA was related to less total sleep the night fol-
lowing activity and unrelated to other measures of sleep health [29]. However, another study
found greater PA was associated with better self-report sleep quality ratings and reduced wake
time after sleep onset (WASO) the subsequent night [28]. Two studies found no relation
between daily PA and subsequent sleep [27, 30]. There are numerous factors that may contrib-
ute to the inconsistencies in the few studies conducted to date including differences in the
exercise protocols studied, such as the intensity and duration of programs, and their interac-
tions with individual characteristics such as fitness, age, and gender [31]. Questions remain
over the sleep and health benefits associated with specific levels of physical activity (light,
moderate, vigorous) and at what combinations or thresholds, and differences in effects across
individuals and across the lifespan. Such nuanced information is needed in order to tailor rec-
ommendations to promote optimal health.
Exercise is implicated in a range of physiological changes, including potential alterations of
circadian rhythms [32]. Circadian rhythms are known to weaken and shift across the lifespan,
thus providing a potential underlying contributor to changes in sleep for older adults [3, 33].
Several studies have described a time-dependent exercise-induced phase shift of the onset of
melatonin [34]. Under laboratory conditions, morning exercise enhanced parasympathetic
activity as indicated by heart rate variability, whereas evening exercise increased heart rate the
following night and delayed the circadian rhythm by about 1 hour [35]. A study using national
survey data found that morning exercisers reported the best sleep health overall; though those
with PA fewer than 4 hours before sleep did not vary in sleep quality from non-exercisers [36].
Fairbrother and colleagues [37] found that a bout of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise in the
morning (7 AM) resulted in the most beneficial responses in blood pressure and improved
overall sleep quality compared to exercise in the afternoon (1 PM) or evening (7 PM). Overall,
morning PA seems to be supported in the current literature as beneficial for overall sleep
health.
Other factors to consider include time outdoors and light exposure as potentially influenc-
ing both PA levels and sleep quality [32]. Bright light therapy, much like spending time out-
doors, is thought to influence circadian rhythms and associated physiological processes [38].
During winter months, bright light therapy is recommended to combat fatigue and emotional
disturbances that accompany limited light exposure in some groups [38]. Additionally, exer-
cise is positively linked to outdoor time, with individuals spending more time outdoors being
more physically active [39, 40]. Therefore, these variables may be interrelated and benefit from
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simultaneous evaluation. It is only recently that objective measures, such as Global Positioning
System (GPS) devices, have been validated to evaluate time spent outdoors [41].
This is one of the first studies to examine the interrelation between sleep, timing of daily
PA, and time spent outdoors measured objectively over a consecutive 7-day period by acceler-
ometers and GPS devices. Following the absence of a main effect for sleep and PA [30], this
research explores a potential moderator of the relation between sleep and PA: time spent out-
doors. There were 2 main hypotheses: (1) people with more time outdoors would have a stron-
ger relation between PA and sleep (i.e. for people with higher levels of time outdoor, there
would be a stronger positive relation between PA and sleep than for people with lower levels of
time outdoors); and, (2) those with more time outdoors in the morning (as opposed to the
afternoon) would have better sleep health. Sleep health in this study is measured by accelerom-
eter-derived scores of total sleep time, sleep efficiency, sleep latency, and wake after sleep onset
times.
Materials and methods
A total of 377 women (mean age 55.31 ± 10.17) from studies conducted across four sites in the
U.S. (UC San Diego, Washington University in St. Louis, Harvard University, and University
of Pennsylvania) were included in the current analyses supported by the Transdisciplinary
Research on Energetics and Cancer (TREC) initiative [42]. Participants were recruited from
existing TREC studies, which included varying recruitment strategies (local community sam-
ples and national U.S. samples) and methods (observational and intervention studies). Some
participants were specifically recruited as breast cancer survivors or nurses. In some instances,
participants screened as ineligible for the TREC intervention studies were contacted for the
current study.
All participants completed a written consent form prior to participating in the study, and
all participants completed additional measures using methods that were standardized across
sites. All sites were trained extensively on data collection, participant compliance, and data
screening techniques. Therefore, this is a convenience sample that completed standardized
measures with common inclusion criteria, which enabled pooling of the data. The UC San
Diego Human Research Protections Program provided human research ethical clearance for
the project, and research ethics approval was ascertained at each participating institution as
well. Eligibility criteria were: female, 21 to 75 years old, self-reported BMI between 21.0 and
39.9, ability to ambulate unassisted, not pregnant or breast-feeding, and willing to wear moni-
toring devices for 7 days. Therefore, no men were recruited as part of the current study.
Measures
Participants were enrolled in the study across the 4 sites over the course of the 12-month calen-
dar year. Participants completed surveys and wore objective measurement devices over at least
5 consecutive days and nights in combination with self-reported sleep logs reporting the times
they were in and out of bed for the corresponding sleep periods.
Sleep. Measures of sleep quality and duration were assessed using wrist-worn accelerome-
try (ActiGraph GT3X+; ActiGraph, LLC; Pensacola, FL). The GT3X+ has been recently vali-
dated for sleep-wake estimation against polysomnography [43]. Scores were calculated for
Total Sleep Time (TST), Sleep Efficiency (SE), Sleep Onset Latency (SOL), and WASO. Min-
ute-level data were scored with ActiLife using validated algorithms [44], which assigned a sleep
or wake score for each minute. Total sleep time was the sum of the number of sleep minutes
during the sleep period and sleep-efficiency was the percentage of time spent in bed that the
person was asleep. Sleep latency scores reflected the number of minutes it took the person to
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fall asleep once in bed and WASO was the number of minutes until the first awakening after
sleep onset. Individuals kept daily logs (completed upon arising) of the times they got into and
out of bed, which were used to calculate the time in bed. The self-report log was used to define
the in-bed and out-of-bed times used by the algorithm to calculate the sleep variables. Number
of nights of sleep was dependent on the number of days of physical activity, as described
below.
Physical activity. Physical activity was estimated through hip-worn accelerometers (Acti-
graph GT3X+). Participants were given the device to wear for 7 consecutive days. In order for
participant data to be considered valid, the participant had to either (a) wear the device for at
least 10 hours per day for at least 5 days during the 7-day period; or, (b) wear the device for at
least 3000 total minutes across four days or fewer. Time periods with 90 consecutive minutes
of zero counts of activity were considered non-wear time [45]. A sum score was generated
to represent the total number of minutes spent in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity
(MVPA). A cut point of 1041 counts per minute was employed to assess minutes in MVPA
that were performed at a moderate intensity or greater, as appropriate for this age group [46].
Outdoor time. GPS data were used to calculate daily time spent outdoors, and outdoor
PA minutes. Participants wore a Qstarz BT1000X GPS device. A GPS device logged X,Y loca-
tion coordinates, distance, speed, elevation, and time. The Qstarz has an accuracy of 3 m and
recorded location every 15 s. We configured the device to record additional satellite informa-
tion (Signal to Noise Ratio: SNR), and applied validated cut points to detect outdoor locations;
the less noise, the more likely the participant is outdoors [41]. Sum scores were generated to
represent total time spent outdoors.
Time of day. Time of day was classified to reflect the time of measurement, either as
morning (6 am to 11:59 am) or afternoon (12 pm to 5:59 pm). Sum scores were generated to
represent total minutes spent outdoors in either the morning or afternoon.
Season. The seasons were defined according to meteorological seasons in the U.S. as:
Winter (December, January, February; n = 90), Spring (March, April, May; n = 123), Summer
(June, July, August; n = 36), and Fall (September, October, November; n = 103). Participants
were allocated a season of wear based on the dates in their accelerometer files.
Demographics. Demographic data were collected from all participants through self-
report measures, including age, race/ethnicity, education, marital status, and employment sta-
tus (full time, part time, or not employed). Participants provided a general rating of self-
reported health status on a 5-point Likert scale (poor to excellent), with higher scores indicat-
ing greater self-reported health. Participants’ self-reported height and weight was used to cal-
culate Body Mass Index (BMI; kg/m2) using standard procedures. Demographic and health
indicators were included as covariates in the models.
Preliminary analyses
Accelerometer-measured sleep outcomes (e.g., Total Sleep Time, WASO), MVPA and outdoor
time were calculated for each day across the week. The daily minutes of MVPA and outdoor
time were matched to subsequent nightly sleep quality outcomes, creating temporally linked
day-level dataset. If the day was missing MVPA or sleep information it was removed from the
analysis.
Hypothesis 1: People with more time outdoors will have a stronger relation between
sleep and MVPA. We used linear mixed models (LMMs), with a random intercept, for
continuous outcomes to examine the interaction between daily outdoor time and PA with
daily sleep outcomes (TST, SE, SOL, WASO), adjusting for age, BMI, self-reported health,
employment status, education, marital status, race, and device wear time. Due to normality
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violations and skew for the SE variable, the log of the inverted scale was calculated for analy-
ses including that variable. SOL and WASO were log transformed. In addition, personal
averages for physical activity and outdoor time [person-centered] variables were included in
the models to separate the between-subject variation and the within-subject variation, in
order to interpret the moderation of the association between daily physical activity and sleep
by daily outdoor time after adjusting for person-level effects. We tested potential moderating
effects of BMI, age, employment category, and season of data collection, all of which were
not significant. Therefore, the interaction terms were not included for those variables in the
final models.
Hypothesis 2: People with more time outdoors in the morning (as opposed to the after-
noon) will have improved sleep health. We used separate (LMMs), with a random intercept,
to examine the association between outdoor time of day and sleep outcomes. Each model
included the total minutes of outdoor time accumulated in the morning and afternoon and
adjusted for age, BMI, self-reported health, employment status, education, marital status, race,
and device wear time. SE, SOL and WASO variables were transformed as described above and
participant averaged outdoor time of day variables were added to the models to adjust for
between-subject effects. The general multilevel modeling equations for hypotheses 1 and 2 are
provided in S1 Table.
Results
Table 1 outlines the study sample characteristics including demographics, sleep, and PA
descriptive statistics for the final sample included in the analyses. The average number of days
and nights worn for all devices was 5.5. Devices were worn throughout the year. Matched GPS
and accelerometer data meeting wear time criteria were available on 352 of the 377 women
recruited. There was no significant difference in characteristics of the women with and without
available data. The majority of the women in the study were White (77.2%), with an average
BMI of 28.3 (SD = 6.3). They had 3 chronic conditions on average, including surviving breast
cancer. The sample slept an average of 6.8 hours per night (SD = 0.96), and had an average
sleep efficiency of 85.7% (SD = 7.2%), sleep latency of 7.8 minutes (SD = 8.2), and WASO of
61.4 minutes (SD = 34.2). Participants averaged 64.6 minutes (SD = 34.1) of MVPA per day
using 1041 counts per minute as the cut-off for moderate to vigorous intensity activity. Partici-
pants spent on average 146 minutes outdoors per day. The absence of a main effect relation-
ship between PA and sleep is reported elsewhere [30].
Hypothesis 1: People with more time outdoors will have a stronger
relation between sleep and MVPA
Table 2 provides the results for associations between key variables and sleep outcomes (S2
Table provides output for the full model). There was a significant interaction (S1 Fig provides
a visual representation of the interaction) between time spent outdoors and MVPA in predict-
ing Total Sleep Time (p = 0.04). For people with less time outdoors (-1 SD), for every 1-hour
increase of MVPA, Total Sleep Time decreased by 8.5 minutes per day. However, for people
with the greatest amount of time spent outdoors (+1 SD), for every 1-hour increase in MVPA,
Total Sleep Time increased by 1.6 minutes per day. The interaction between MVPA and out-
door time was not significant for Sleep Efficiency (p = 0.14), WASO (p = 0.14), nor Sleep
Latency (p = 0.76). There were no significant between person effects for the average hours per
day of MVPA or time outdoors in predicting sleep outcomes.
Sleep, physical activity, and time outdoors
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Table 1. Demographic, physical activity, and sleep characteristics of the adult female convenience sample (N = 352).
Variable M/n SD/percentage
Age 55.4 10.2
Marital status (married or living with partner) 249 70.2%
Education Grade school HS diploma/GED 33 9.4%
Some college or Associate Degree 71 20.2%
College graduate 119 33.8%
Graduate degree (Master’s, Ph.D., M.D., J.D., etc.) 123 34.9%
Employment status
Employed full time 35 hours or more per week 174 49.4%
Employed part time less than 35 hours per week 80 22.7%
All others: (Employed in seasonal labor, Out of work/looking for work, Homemaker, Retired, Do not work or
unable to work)
98 27.8%
Race/ethnicity (White) 272 77.2%
BMI 28.34 6.3
Self-reported health 3.6 0.9
Device wear time (minutes) 865.4 82.5
Total Sleep Time (TST) (hours) 6.8 0.96
Sleep Efficiency (SE) 85.7% 7.22%
Number of days with 85% or higher sleep efficiency 3.6 2.1
Sleep Latency 7.8 8.2
Wake After Sleep Onset (WASO) (minutes) 61.4 34.2
Total outdoor time (minutes) 146.4 107.80
Season of data collection (% of days in each season) Winter 90 25.6%
Fall 103 29.3%
Spring 123 35.9%
Summer 36 10.2%
Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day 64.6 34.08
Note. The final sample for subsequent analyses included 352 participants due to missing sleep and accelerometry wear-time requirements.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182013.t001
Table 2. The moderation of the relationship between Moderate to Vigorous Physical Activity (MVPA) and sleep by outdoor time.
Total Sleep Time (hours/
day)†
Sleep Efficiency (%)† Latency (minutes)† Wake after Sleep Onset
(minutes)†
β 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI
MVPA (1041+ counts per minute;
hours/day)
-0.150 (-0.305, 0.005) -0.043 (-0.107, 0.018) 0.118 (-0.054, 0.322) 0.039 (-0.046, 0.131)
Outdoor time (hours/day) -0.043 (-0.098, 0.013) -0.029 (-0.051, -0.007) 0.011 (-0.048, 0.073) 0.040 (0.009, 0.072)
MVPA (h/d) & Outdoor Time (hours/
day) Interaction‡
0.039 (0.003, 0.075) 0.011 (-0.003, 0.024) -0.006 (-0.043, 0.032) -0.015 (-0.034, 0.005)
MVPA (pt. avg; hours/day) § -0.103 (-0.308, 0.102) -0.027 (-0.107, 0.018) -0.009 (-0.177, 0.194) 0.029 (-0.082, 0.154)
Outdoor Time (pt. avg; hours/day) § 0.003 (-0.065, 0.071) 0.007 (-0.022, 0.034) 0.018 (-0.044, 0.084) -0.013 (-0.05, 0.024)
* These values should be interpreted as the percent change in Y for every unit change in X.
† Models adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI), employment status, education, marital status, race, self-reported health, and device wear time.
‡ The interaction term estimates the magnitude of the difference in the relation between sleep quality and physical activity for each increment of outdoor
time.
§ pt. avg; hours/day = Participant average (hours per day) and should be interpreted as between person effects.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182013.t002
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Hypothesis 2: People with more time outdoors in the morning (as
opposed to the afternoon) will have improved sleep health
Table 3 provides the results for associations between key variables and sleep outcomes (S3
Table provides output for the full model). People who on average had higher time outdoors in
the afternoon had greater total sleep time (p = 0.02). However, when examining within person
variability over the week and after adjusting for time outdoors in the morning, the association
between Total Sleep Time and time outdoors in the afternoon was not significant (p = 0.16).
The main within person effect for time outdoors in the morning approached significance in
predicting Total Sleep Time (p = 0.06) after adjusting for time outdoors in the afternoon. For
within person Sleep Efficiency, the association with time outdoors in the afternoon was signifi-
cant after adjusting for morning hours outdoors (p = 0.01). People with more time outdoors in
the afternoon had the lowest sleep efficiency ratings. Time outdoors in the morning was not
significant in predicting sleep efficiency (p = 0.80) when adjusting for afternoon hours out-
doors. Neither time outdoors in the morning or afternoon had a significant association with
Sleep Latency or WASO.
Discussion
To our knowledge this was the first study to employ objective 24-hour accelerometer and day-
time GPS data to assess the effects of outdoor time, time of day, MVPA, and their interactions
on sleep health. Evidence demonstrates that PA may improve sleep health and additional stud-
ies have suggested that light exposure may be related to sleep. However, specific recommenda-
tions around when or where to be active for sleep health are not yet available. We found
significant moderation by outdoor time of the relationship between MVPA and total sleep
time. We found that women with less total time outdoors had shorter nightly sleep as their
MVPA increased as estimated objectively by GPS and hip and wrist worn accelerometers. We
also found worse sleep efficiency among women when they had more afternoon time out-
doors. However, women who on average had more time outdoors in the afternoon had more
total sleep time than women who had less afternoon outdoor time on average. The effect for
sleep efficiency, while not significant, was in the expected direction, with women who had
more time outdoors in the afternoon having worse sleep efficiency. Therefore, it may be that
women may spend more time in bed but have less efficient sleep when they spend more time
outdoors in the afternoon. Alternatively there may be individual variability in the impact of
time of day outdoors for different individuals.
Overall, these findings suggest some within and between person differences and demon-
strate some consistency with the biological mechanisms proposed to explain the relation
Table 3. The association between time of day outdoors and sleep.
Total Sleep Time
(hours/day)†
Sleep Efficiency (%)† Latency (minutes)† Wake after Sleep Onset
(minutes)†
β 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI exp(β)* 95% CI
Morning Outdoor Time (daily hours) 0.094 (-0.003, 0.191) -0.005 (-0.043, 0.032) 0.027 (-0.079, 0.144) 0.027 (-0.026, 0.083)
Afternoon Outdoor Time (daily hours) -0.052 (-0.124, 0.021) -0.036 (-0.066, -0.008) -0.012 (-0.089, 0.072) 0.035 (-0.005, 0.078)
Morning Outdoor Time (pt. avg hours/day) § -0.207 (-0.427, 0.0121) 0.038 (-0.055, 0.124) -0.112 (-0.268, 0.078) -0.073 (-0.179, 0.047)
Afternoon Outdoor Time (pt. avg hours/day) § 0.205 (0.033, 0.378) -0.023 (-0.101, 0.049) 0.111 (-0.044, 0.292) 0.054 (-0.042, 0.16)
* These values should be interpreted as the percent change in Y for every unit change in X.
† Models adjusted for age, body mass index (BMI), employment status, education, marital status, race, self-reported health, and device wear time.
§ pt. avg = Participant average (hours per day) and should be interpreted as between person effects.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0182013.t003
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between light exposure, MVPA, and sleep health. Both physical activity and the aging process
can affect circadian rhythms and thus be contributing factors in the rises in sleep disturbances
experienced by older adults (see [33] for a review). Light exposure and physical activity are two
factors that provide direct feedback to the circadian system, which may have resulted in the
short-term effects identified in this research. These and other findings might suggest a poten-
tial mediating pathway whereby exercise performed outside at certain times of day may engage
a specific pathway (i.e. UV exposure and circadian rhythms) that may affect sleep health inde-
pendent of other pathways (e.g. thermoregulation, autonomic arousal). There may be an
additive effect of light and exercise on phase shifting/circadian rhythm [47]. Research has dem-
onstrated that natural sunlight (exposed when being outside) is a stronger cue for the internal
clock than are electric lights [48]. Therefore, exercise and time outdoors may occur in ways
that are mutually beneficial or in ways that may send different feedback to the circadian sys-
tem, depending on where, when, and how much of each are experienced.
Those with sleep problems might consider getting their outdoor time and light exposure
during the morning (but not early morning if struggling with advanced sleep phase) as
opposed to afternoon hours, which is consistent with recommendations for bright light ther-
apy [38]. Morning exercisers might also have more consistent daily routines, which have been
linked to fewer self-reported sleep problems [49] and better functioning circadian systems
[33]. Further studies should assess the clinical relevance of the time of day, amount of time
spent outdoors, and amount of physical activity to develop more precise recommendations to
optimize sleep health. While it cannot be tested in the current data, the long-term benefits of
outdoor PA interventions may be even greater with the reduction of comorbidities that con-
tribute to rising sleep disturbances in aging.
There are several limitations to this study. The analytic sample included 352 healthy, pri-
marily White, fairly active, middle aged to older women from across the U.S. studied over 5
days. These analyses may not generalize to other populations including younger women or
men. Associations may also be stronger in populations with more variation in sleep quality
than detected in this sample. Further associations should be tested in prospective studies and
in interventions. In this study, we only evaluated the acute effects over a 5-day period of time,
therefore longer-term effects cannot be assessed. It may be that the acute effects of MVPA are
less effective in promoting sleep quality, but that over time the benefits of regular MVPA on
physiological functioning promote longer-term sleep health. Given the multiple physiological
pathways and bidirectional effects that underlie the PA-sleep relationship [50] further research
is needed. We did not look at the relation between PA and sleep with health outcomes, such as
depression, inflammation, and CVD, which may introduce their own direct and indirect influ-
ences on sleep. Research is needed to test causal mechanisms and to tease apart the multiple
influences on sleep health in the aging process.
We utilized a cut-off score of 1041 counts per minute to capture MVPA as opposed to all
activity (including low intensity) within a day. Other studies have utilized different cut-off
scores, such as Lambiase and colleagues [29] who used a cut-off of 760 counts per minute,
albeit with an older sample (M age = 73 years) to categorize MVPA. It may be that the PA-
sleep relationship also varies dependent on the intensity of activity. A recent study by Tsunoda
and colleagues [51] found differences in the intensity of activity in predicting reports of sleep
sufficiency (Assessed by the item: Do you sleep well and get a sufficient amount of rest?). Mid-
dle-aged adults (Mean age = 45.5 years) engaging in moderate high intensity exercise, and
older adults (Mean age = 65.3 years) engaging in moderate low intensity exercise were less
likely to report insufficient sleep [51]. Further research is needed to examine this relationship
across the lifespan, for men and women, and the potential differences dependent on a person’s
level of fitness.
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While we used validated objective measures of sleep, MVPA, and outdoor location, the
algorithms applied to classify these behaviors and locations may contain some measurement
error. In particular, outdoor location is merely a proxy for light exposure. Other wearable
devices (e.g. Actiwatch Spectrum PLUS) may prove useful measures of light exposure. In one
study lux readings from an accelerometer were associated with GPS measured outdoor time
[52]. However, the use of objective measures of the primary variables of interest is an impor-
tant contribution of this research. Additionally, the sample was geographically diverse and rep-
resented a group at risk for developing CVD and other sleep-related health outcomes, and
more likely to engage in behavioral interventions for sleep disturbances [19].
This study suggests that morning outdoor MVPA may confer sleep efficiency benefits.
Given the multiple health benefits of MVPA and that outdoor MVPA may be more enjoyable
and endure for longer periods, it seems reasonable to encourage outdoor MVPA to also sup-
port improved sleep health. Accumulating evidence for the benefits of outdoor PA [39, 40, 53]
may help support efforts to develop policies around the provision of safe outdoor spaces for
PA in all age groups [54].
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